Well Slept

Flourish at day
Flourish at night

Keep cool all night

Control sound at your fingertips
Who should use the Well Slept Pillow?
The Well Slept Pillow can be used by anyone, but especially for those who suffer from common sleep ailments such as insomnia which result in an inability to rest properly.

What makes the Well Slept Pillow special?
The Well Slept Pillow provides a variety of benefits that traditional pillows lack. Putting comfort at the forefront of its mission, the Well Slept Pillow offers firm support throughout the long night and maintains a cool temperature to provide users with the most soothing sleep experience possible. In addition to the physical feel of the pillow, it also provides users with the option to play background noise through our product app using speakers built into the pillow, soothing both physical and auditory senses simultaneously for a restful night.

How do you use the Well Slept Pillow?
Other than lying down and enjoying its comfortable support, the speakers built into the pillow can be controlled through the Well Slept Pillow app, which allows for the speakers to be turned on and off and can be used to connect to the speakers via Bluetooth. The speakers can be taken out of the pillow for charging and last 48 hours for long rests filled with relaxing tunes.